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We often say, and correctly, that we have a government of laws and

not of men , We don't mean that our government is a piece of automatic,

non...hwnan, machinery. \olemean t.ha t, we have a ~overnment of laws made

by men in Congress, construed by men on the courts, and administered b¥

men in government agencies. Tonight I'm not talking of the work of the

men in Congress, or of the wisaom of the laws they enact, or 01 the deci-

sions of Judges. I'm talkin~ solely of the conduat of the government men

who administer existine laws, administer the~, olways, within the limits

set by the legislature and subject to review by the courts.

The ~uestion being Gsked toni~ht'ls whetper such governrr.entm~n can

cooperate with business men.

When I answer that question, I feel like t.h e farmer wl.o was asked

whether he believed in baptism. He repliej, "Believe in it? Gosh, I've

seen it." For I see, every day, Qnd often on nights, Sundays and holi-

days -- in Washington Gnd elsewhere, govern~ent officers act1vely and

effectively cooperating with business men.

I would bore you if I were to recite merely a complete list of the

divers agencies of the federal government constantly engaged in suc~ co-

operation. To take some samples: Do you imagine that the F..F.C. does nqt

cooperate with bU5iness~ Or the Civil Aeronautics Authority with aviation~

Or Federal Housing with the builders and bankers? And what or'the Federal

P.eserve.Board, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Bureau of Stand-

ards, the Maritime Commission, t-he Post Office, the Forestry Service,' the

Bureau of Mines, the Radio Commission? Do you imagine that a day goes by

or even an hour when all these and many other agencies Gre net working•
for and cooperating with business' Eut tonight I want to talk chiefly out

.\

J of my own recent experiences in g~verriment.

I wish I could show you a talking motion picture of life at the SEC.

If I did, you would see a daily exam~le of untiring efforts to find workable
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solutions for difficult problems of business adJustment to existing laws.

Why do we make those efforts~ Because our laws affect hundreds of business

me n, with as many di ffering bus iness problems; and because those laws, being

new, have imposed novel standards of conduct which may be a shock to estab-

lished customs and habits. Plain horse-sense iictates that, in adrr.inister-

ing such new legislation. a government official must be patLen t ,

What form doe s that patience tc.[:e? When Con cres s directs an agency.

like the SEC. to draft rules and regUlations, the agency can do one of two

things. It can and quite lawfully -- follow wl.,\twas once considered the

normal ~overnmental rr.ethod: Wit~out cons~ltin~ any outsiders, it can simply

adopt its rules and announce H'eI". Or, Lnst.e ad, it can r'Lr s t, call in r-epr-e--

sentatives of those wl.o are to ~e a f r'ec t.e d b:,'t.l.e rules and say,

"Congress told us that we ~ust ~roRulgate rules on this

SUbject. But we want your i-:ieason t.I.e mechar.Lc s, \-Ie Wdnt. our

rules to be workable, and we want tr.em to ~cccmplish tte objec-

tives of Congro;?sswitl-.20S little business disturtance as possible."

That might be called the patient or the cooperative method. And that's

our method. We've used that ~ethoj of consultation -- informal and not

frock-coated -- with respect to virtually every important rule. And the

assistance we have received from business has been of inesti~able value.

There are many ether examples of cooperation. For instance, I suppose

that as ~uch of the time or our legal staff is devoted to givin~ counsel to

business ~en as to us. Daily, we receive letters fro~ business ffienand

their lawyers, thanking us for that kind of cooperation. I have. in my

files, such a letter, received early this very year, from the 11:1wfirm of

which Senator Taft is a partner.
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Sitting behind my eovernment desk, I see t~o markedly different types

of business men. They might be called Mr. Will and Mr. Wont. Mr. Will is

a realist. He recognizes that, while a law is on the books, he must work

under it. So he comes to us and says:

"Hy sole desire is to adjust my business to the law as quickly

as possible, so that I can save tiMe and make money for my stock-

holders. Here's what I want to do. Can I do it under the law?

And, if so, how?"

What happens? He discovers that Congress has set the standards to be

complied with, but has often left a considerable latitude as to methods. He

sits down with t.he government experts. They and he , between them, try to

find out wrrich of the methods ~s best suited to h~s particular problem

methods, mind you, not of evas~on or nullification of the law but of com-

pliance. In those conferences, Mr. Will often convinces the ~cvernment mer.

of the practicability of a method, w~thin the law, which they had not dis-

covered.

To have a hard-headed, conscientious tusiness man, like Floyd Odium, thus

present the realities of his concrete business problems ffiUStbroaden the un-

derstanding of government administrators. And the successful solutions of

th~se problems is an exciting experience for us and the business men. It is

creative: By demonstrating the law's workability, it converts the law from a

mere assemblage of lifeless words on a page into a human, living institution.

But what of Mr. Wont? Mr. Wont is a man who, for personal or business

reasons, doesn't like the law and wont comply. Now any man has a right -- in

speech, print, or in the courtroom -- to oppose or criticize any law, or the

, administration of any la~. That's basic democracy. But, as an administra-

tor of law, and as a believer in law and order, I can see no reason why a

business man who defies a law should not be regarded as a law-breaker. Our
•
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governmen~ provides an orderly process for ~he review, Tep~al or amendmen~

of laws. B~t it does not authorize the violation of an existinB law.

There are Mr. Wonts who take us into court to challenge the law or

qur administration of the taw. That is their unquestioned right, To hear

such grievances is what the courts are for. And we are for the courts.

But there's another kind of Mr. Won~. He might be called Mr. Pretend-

I.Will. He has a pleasant smile, a ~racious manner, a smooth tongue .- and

not the slightest intention of doing anything. His policy is to stall, to

talk us into non-enforcement of the law. He is praying that somehow there

will be a repeal of the law, before we get around to applying it to him. To

transform Mr. Pretend ..I-Will trom a sham or false.Hr. vIill into a real Mr.

Will is a hope which induces us to sfend much time with him. Usually we

fail. Then we must take him into court to make bim comply with the law.

That is essential, for, if Mr. Will and Mr, Pretend-I-Will are competitors,

it is unfair to allow Mr. Pretend to get away, indefinitely, with non-com-

pliance. And then, when we finally do try to carry out the express w~ll of

Congress, Mr. Pretend takes to name-calling, and charges us with cracking

down on his entire industry and undermining business confidence.

There is one paramount reason why ~overnment officers in the SEC be-

lieve in cooperation between government and business: Congress would never

have passed the SEC laws, if it had wanted to do away with the profi~ s¥stem.

Instead, it wouldhave tried to use dictatorialc~i$C:aUon and other drastic meth-

ods applied in Russia and Germany. The SEC laws were expressly designed to

restore, and maintain good faith between the corporation and investors. With-

out that good faith, the profit system would crack up and democracy would be

imperilled. We, in the SEC, are therefore engaged in the task of fortifyi~g .~

the American profit system in the interest of democracy_ We and enlightened
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far-seeing business men can have no other objective. Our aim is and must

be this: A secure profit system under a secure democracy. And cooperation

between government and business can achieve and is achievinB -- that re-

suIt, an indispensable result if America is to avert the alternative disas-

ters of chaos or tyranny.
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